
MINUTES OF THE SENIORS COMMITTEE MEETING HELD – 4TH MAY 2016

PRESENT:-  M NEWELL,  A GREGG,  B CLUTTERBUCK,  D BRYANT,  A 
PARTRIDGE,  P CHEESLEY,  J FRY,  J PAYNE, A PILLINGER

APOLOGY:-  M WALTERS

1) MATTERS ARISING FROM LAST MEETING

- The amended Team fixtures spreadsheet has now been added to the 
website                                                             ACTION Cleared

-Ian Haddon has volunteered to maintain the  clubhouse  leaderboard for the 
Seniors Open competition.                            ACTION Cleared

-A Pillinger has provided golf vouchers for some of the Seniors Open prizes
                                                                            ACTION Cleared
- Away teams have been E Mailed with their Seniors Open Tee Times.
                                                                             ACTION Cleared
-Plates have been added to the Absent Friends bench for the four members 
who recently passed away.                           ACTION Cleared

- The poor condition of some of the paths on the course have been reported 
to the Club management.                                ACTION Cleared

- Communication is taking place with Wheathill and Woodspring regarding 
dropping these fixtures next season.            ACTION Cleared

2) SOCIAL EVENTS REPORT

-An additional event, a club Horse Race Night, was provisionally proposed for
10th September. The approximate cost of running this event would be £500, 
hence it would need to be a whole club ,rather than a Seniors event.
The feasibility will be discussed with the Club Captain.  ACTION M NEWELL



- It was proposed to move the Seniors Christmas Dinner from the end of 
November to Wednesday 21st December. D Bryant has booked a local 
singer/entertainer Terry Cole, who can also provide a disco. 

Need to check that the Dresdens have not already been booked                         
ACTION M NEWELL

3) FINANCE REPORT

The attached finance report was presented showing all transactions up to 28th

April.
The cash balance has increased from £1490 to £1834 comprising:-  £991 
Captains Charity,£421 Seniors Fund and £422 Seniors Open. 
The Seniors fund includes Team Match wine subs which will eventually be 
redeemed to the club.

Payment for the Absent Friends name plates , needs clarification.
                                                                                                ACTION M WALTERS

4) COMPETITIONS AND WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT

D Bryant reported that details of the Seniors Open had been added to the 
Website. He also requested details of the Somerset Bowl  so that these could 
be added.                                                                           ACTION M NEWELL

5) SENIORS OPEN

P Cheesley reported that 61 teams have entered so far, which has allowed the
prize money to be increased on last year. The prize details to be added to the 
participants welcome letter.                 ACTION P CHEESLEY

Tee times are spread over four hours from 9am, therefore the prize giving is 
not likely to take place much before 6pm.  ACTION M NEWELL

The handicapping was confirmed ¾ with a max of 24.



A discretionary 2,s competition will be offered at £1 per head at registration, 
with a sleeve of balls awarded to each winner.

A final review of the organisation check list was made to ensure all actions 
were in place.

The Committee thanked Peter for his hard work and meticulous organisation.

6) AOB

J Fry raised the issue of seeding for Wednesday team competitions. After 
discussion the following was agreed:

- The early and the late blocks of Tee Times would be treated as separate 
groups. Within practical limits, each group would be split into teams with a 
balance of low/mid and high handicappers.

- As far as practically possible, replacements for members who are unable to 
play on the day, would be substituted by a similar handicapped player.

-Players forming their own teams without consulting the organiser are to be 
discouraged.

                                                              ACTION D BRYANT

NEXT MEETING -WEDNESDAY 1  st   JUNE


